
The new Lucid Motors greenfield manu-
facturing plant in Casa Grande (see our

Janu ary-February 2021 cover feature) is
getting down to work, fresh off EPA range
testing of its latest upcoming models. 

The new Lucid Air Dream Edition Range
received an official rating of 520 miles of
range—the long est EV range ever rated by
the EPA, at least 100 miles more than its
closest competitor—while still delivering
933 horsepower. This sits alongside the
1,111-hp Lucid Air Dream Edition Per for -
mance and the 800-hp Grand Touring ver-
sions, both of which have also now
received top official EPA range ratings.

With all three models tested on both
19- and 21-inch wheels, the Lucid Air line-
up now oc cupies the top six positions for
overall EPA range ratings among all EVs,
as well as the highest MPGe ratings in the
Large ve hicle class. 

Putting the numbers to a real world test,
Lucid recently completed a first drive with
Motor Trend in a pair of Dream Edi tion
Range cars—one driven by Motor Trend,
one by Lucid’s CEO—from Los Angeles to
San Francisco at highway speeds, then
across the San Francisco Bay to Lucid’s
global headquarters in Newark, California,
in the East Bay, all without stopping to
charge and with plenty of range remain-
ing on each.

Lucid has thus far received more than
13,000 reservations for the Lucid Air. In
commemoration of the 520-mile range
achievement, Lucid began confirming the
plans of existing Dream Edition reserva-
tion holders across North America, pre -
par ing to deliver 520 Lucid Air Dream Edi -
tion luxury EVs to waitlisted reservation
holders who are ready to configure and buy
their car. Customers can choose between

the 520-mile range of the Lucid Air Dream
Edition Range or the 1,111 horse power of
the Lucid Air Dream Edition Per for mance.
Both are available in a choice of Zenith
Red, Infinite Black, Stellar White or Dream
Edition-exclusive Eureka Gold. 

Lucid held a special invite-only Dream
De livery event in California on October 30,
with the first group of Dream Edition reser-
vation holders invited to see their vehicle
revealed and take delivery of their vehicle
in person, after which they could drive
home in their personally-configured Lucid
Air Dream Edi tion in their preference of
the Range or Performance model. 

Lucid plans to complete delivery of the
520 customer-configured Lucid Air Dream
Editions, then start of deliveries of Lucid
Air Grand Touring versions. Touring and
Pure models are anticipated for delivery to
customers during 2022. ■
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THE MAGIC NUMBER: 520
LUCID AIR DREAM EDITION ACHIEVES 520-MILE RANGE; 520 RESERVATION HOLDERS TAKE DELIVERY


